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ABSTRACT

What is the perceived self-efficacy of defined job competencies for West Virginia University
Extension faculty?

Lacey Dawn Seckman

The central mission of the Extension Service is to diffuse knowledge and resources
developed by teaching and research experts at land grant universities to clientele within local
communities (Cummings, et al., 2015; Hall & Broyles, 2016; Seevers & Graham, 2012). Making
sure faculty are prepared to carry out their roles in all aspects to serve their clientele is key to
quality Extension programs. Extension faculty can come from various backgrounds, interest, and
expertise, all of which are influencers of self-efficacy. Having defined competencies for
employees in Extension can help express what to expect in this job day-to-day. McClelland
(1973) described competencies as the combination of skills and knowledge relevant to successful
performance in a specified role. Self-efficacy in these competencies plays an important role as
self-efficacy is a personal belief in one’s own capability to accomplish a certain level of
performance, how much effort will be given, and how long the effort will persist (Bandura, 1986;
VvanVianen, 1999).
This study based its theoretical framework on Albert Bandura’s (1997) Self-Efficacy
Theory: The Exercise of Control. Perceived self-efficacy is defined as beliefs in one’s own
capabilities to carry out a task to produce results (Bandura, 1997). Efficacy beliefs can be
increased and changed by the personal mastery of experiences or through secondhand
experience, social evaluations, and changes in emotional states or how these states are
understood (Bandura, 1997; Bandura 1986).
Determining the self-efficacy of West Virginia University Extension faculty’s defined job
competencies for working in Extension will be useful in building the organizational capacity of
current and future Extension faculty. Finding out what competence areas Extension faculty may
need more experience with or exposure to will help those in charge decide on professional
development topics. While determining these values, gaining input from current faculty on what
other competencies or sub-competencies are a necessity for working in Extension will aid in
preparing future prospective employees.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
The Cooperative Extension Service (CES) is an essential link of a federal-state-local
government partnership. Cooperative Extension carries a mission to serve the nation in meeting
needs of supplying research, knowledge, and educational programs to the public to help them
make practical decisions that can improve their lives (Seevers & Graham, 2012). Established by
the Smith-Lever Act of 1914, Cooperative Extension seeks to “aid in diffusing among the people
of the United States useful and practical information on subjects relating to agriculture and home
economics, to encourage the application of the same” (Smith-Lever, 1914, Sec. 1). In 2002, the
Smith-Lever Act of 1914 was amended to say Extension work is “…the development of practical
demonstrations of research knowledge and giving of instruction in agriculture, home economics,
and rural energy” (Smith-Lever, 2002, Sec. 2). There are four traditional program areas that
guide and organize specific goals and objectives to serve this mission (Seevers & Graham,
2012). These program areas are Agricultural and Natural Resources, Family and Consumer
Sciences, 4-H Youth Development, and Community and Economic Development.
The central mission of the Extension Service is to diffuse knowledge and resources
developed by teaching and research experts at land grant universities to clientele within local
communities (Cummings, et al., 2015; Hall & Broyles, 2016; Seevers & Graham, 2012).
Extension has kept this same core purpose since the beginning but has changed its scope over
time to address new needs and complex challenges as they emerge. To uphold the original
mission, adapt with the current scope, and serve as a link to local clientele and communities, it is
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imperative to have a staff that is efficacious in the job competencies that will help them be
successful for a career in Cooperative Extension.

Statement of Problem
Organizations are only as strong as their human capital (Cummings, et al., 2015).
Therefore, making sure faculty are prepared to carry out their roles in all aspects to serve their
clientele is key to quality Extension programs. Defining job competencies for an organizational
role can help prepare Extension professionals for navigating this day-to-day work. McClelland
(1973) described competencies as the combination of skills and knowledge relevant to successful
performance in a specified role. Competency models allow directors to recognize and evaluate
critical predecessors of superior performance, provide a framework for professional development
within the organization, and continuous improvement of human resources (McClelland, 1973;
Narine & Ali, 2020).
Successful Extension faculty take many different routes to achieve their positions (Scheer
et al, 2006). These routes taken can be influenced by area of interest, previous work experience,
and long-term career goals (Scheer et al, 2006). Therefore, when beginning a career with
Extension, faculty can come from various backgrounds, interests, and expertise, all of which are
influencers of self-efficacy. Having defined competencies for individuals starting in Extension
can help express what to expect in this job. Self-efficacy in these competencies plays an
important role as self-efficacy is a personal belief in one’s own capability to accomplish a certain
level of performance, how much effort will be given, and how long the effort will persist
(Bandura, 1986; VvanVianen, 1999).
2

The Extension system across the nation works towards the same mission but operates
within differing organizational structures that work best for providing their services in each state.
Some states have regional offices, in addition to county offices; others may have a faculty
member in every county to serve each programming need. West Virginia has few counties with a
faculty member for every need - sometimes there is one faculty member for the county to serve
in all programmatic areas. This makes West Virginia unique in its framework but fitting for our
rural and more dispersed population. With this clientele and organizational framework, it is
important to determine if there are any gaps in our Extension faculty’s self-efficacy of job
competencies and determine what leads our faculty to be self-efficacious in these competencies
to meet the demands of working in Cooperative Extension.
Recently in 2018, a Delphi study was performed to determine perceived challenges
encountered by current West Virginia University Extension agents (Boone et al., 2018). The
resulting identified perceived challenges were organized into the following 5 construct areas: (1)
Training and Support, (2) Funding Resources, (3) Personal Issues, (4) Volunteers and
Community Development, and (5) Organizational Factors. Participants in the study were then
asked to rate the level of challenge for each of the challenges in the construct areas. This study
revealed that agents felt there was a disconnect between county needs and the expectations of the
state office. In addition, time management, planning, and programming were major concerns
among agents. Recommendations included providing a time management program, offering
programs to benefit clientele needs, and encouraging new and creative ways to deliver programs
to reduce the amount of evening/weekend activity upsetting the work/life balance. Funding and
facilities were considered a continued challenge for current West Virginia Extension agents
3

(Boone et al., 2018). This study by Boone et al. (2018), also gathered that veteran agents found
identified challenges presented across the above 5 constructs less challenging than other agents
newer to the profession.
The disconnect between the state office and field faculty alone provides reason for
checking in with all faculty. In addition, providing defined job competencies, investigating the
diverse backgrounds of our Extension faculty, and West Virginia’s unique organizational
framework provide a reason to determine current perceived self-efficacy levels of job
competencies. These results can assist in providing and developing opportunities to help build
these self-efficacy levels. Discovering faculty’s self-efficacy levels of defined job competencies
could provide an opportunity to address other areas of concern, as well as discover strengths.

Research Objectives
The purpose of this study is to determine the perceived self-efficacy of defined job
competencies for West Virginia University Extension faculty. This will be determined through
the following research objectives:
1. Describe demographic characteristics of West Virginia University Extension faculty;
2. Determine current self-reported self-efficacy levels of West Virginia University
Extension faculty;
3. Determine whether self-efficacy levels of Extension faculty vary with their age,
gender, level of education, previous experience, and years of Extension experience;
and
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4. Describe additional competencies needed for West Virginia Extension faculty
success.

Theoretical Framework
This research is theoretically based on Albert Bandura’s (1997) Self-Efficacy: The
Exercise of Control. Efficacy is a generative capability in which cognitive, social, emotional, and
behavioral subskills must be organized and effectively orchestrated to serve innumerable
purposes (Bandura, 1997). Specifically, self-efficacy is an internal motivation to deal effectively
with your surrounding environment, while perceived self-efficacy, Bandura (1997) defined as
beliefs in one’s own capabilities to carry out a task to produce results.
Experience or exploratory activities contribute to culminating knowledge and skills in
managing the surrounding environment (Bandura, 1997). Efficacy beliefs can be increased and
changed by the personal mastery of experiences or through secondhand experience, social
evaluations, and changes in emotional states or how these states are understood (Bandura, 1997;
Bandura 1986). Beliefs of personal efficacy have shown in research to play a key role in career
development and pursuits (Bandura, 1997). Many factors can affect self-efficacy, like gender, or
be effected by self-efficacy, like a person’s developed interests. Belief in one’s own efficacy
effects everything an individual does, including how they think, find motivation, feel, and
behave (Bandura, 1997).
Self-efficacy is not a measurement of skills someone has but a belief of what they can do
when presented with a variety of conditions while working with any skills they have (Bandura,
1997). People with a high sense of self-efficacy will accept tedious or challenging tasks as part
5

of solving a problem, whereas those with low self-efficacy will not (Bandura, 1997). Obstacles
provide opportunity to learn by refining capabilities to better manage the surrounding
environment (Bandura, 1997). Self-efficacy can be resilient as obstacles are overcome through
perseverance.

Significance
Determining the self-efficacy of West Virginia University Extension faculty’s defined job
competencies for working in Extension will be useful in building the organizational capacity of
current and future Extension faculty. Finding out what competence areas Extension faculty may
need more experience with or exposure to will help those in charge decide on professional
development topics. Encouraging and providing opportunities to become more familiar with
defined job competencies will not only help increase self-efficacy but improve staff retention and
reduce stress while carrying out daily duties. As self-efficacy involves dealing with one’s
surrounding environment, ascertaining self-efficacy values will be a good first step in preparing
our Extension faculty for their role in Extension. In addition, while determining these values,
gaining input from current faculty on what other competencies or sub-competencies are a
necessity for working in Extension will aid in preparing future prospective employees.
Examining this, particularly in West Virginia, can ensure our dispersed faculty are prepared to
serve their clientele and all needs are being met.

Definition of Terms
Self-Efficacy: Self-efficacy is an internal motivation to deal effectively with your surrounding
environment (Bandura, 1997).
6

Perceived Self-Efficacy: Perceived self-efficacy is the beliefs in one’s own capabilities to carry
out a task to produce an outcome (Bandura, 1997).
Competency: Application of knowledge, technical skills, and personal characteristics leading to
outstanding performance (Stone & Bieber, 1997).
Extension Faculty: Due to organizational structuring of WVU Cooperative Extension, defining
who was being surveyed in this research was necessary. Using the West Virginia University
Organizational Chart, the term Extension Faculty has been defined to refer to Faculty
(Specialists), Faculty Agents, Agents-in-training (Visiting Instructors), and Program Assistants
(Staff). All these individuals have job duties that can be described through the defined job
competencies. In addition, unique to WVU Extension, as compared to other state’s Cooperative
Extension Service, faculty are part of promotion on a tenure system.
Below definitions acknowledge possible confusion in the use of CES in this research:
Cooperative Extension System: is a public funded, non-formal educational system that links the
education and research resources of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), landgrant universities, and county administrative units (Seevers & Graham, 2012, pg. 1). The
Cooperative Extension System is the arrangement itself.
Cooperative Extension Service: Cooperative Extension Service in this study refers to the
divisions (state organizations, county units, or branches) of the Cooperative Extension System
that carry out the mission and provide services to clientele (Seevers & Graham, 2012, pg. 3).
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Limitations
The following are limitations to consider for this study:
1. Findings of this study are limited to the defined Extension Faculty in West Virginia
University Extension Service.
2. This study is based on self-reported self-efficacy values. This means that this study
assumed that survey respondents were truthful in their responses on the research
instrument, which if violated becomes a research limitation.
3. No pilot study was conducted for this instrument as a whole. A portion of the
instrument was used from another study, which did complete a pilot study (Lakai,
2010; Lakai et al., 2014,).
4. A complete census was not allowed due to non-responses.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
This chapter will focus on a review of the literature on self-efficacy with reference to job
competencies. An understanding of self-efficacy and what role it can play in organizational
functioning will be established in this literature review. An overview of competencies,
competency standards, and competencies in Extension will be discussed. Finally, roles of
Extension in the community and recent West Virginia University Extension job posting
requirements of prospective faculty will be examined.

Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy is an internal motivation to effectively deal with the surrounding
environment and a person’s perceived self-efficacy are their beliefs in their own capabilities to
perform a task to result in an outcome (Bandura, 1997). A person’s perceived efficacy beliefs
have been discovered to have substantial predictive power for performance across a range of
tasks and behaviors (Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998). A person’s efficacy beliefs are built from
many sources of information, like through direct experiences and social evaluation (Bandura,
1986). Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory (1986), which features self-efficacy as a prime
variable, summarizes four sources from which self-efficacy can be obtained. These sources are
1) enactive mastery or experience, 2) social modeling, 3) social persuasion, and 4) emotional and
physical reaction (Bandura, 1986).
The first of these sources, mastery of experiences, is the most influential source of selfefficacy, as they are original evidence to oneself that they can perform a task (Bandura, 1997).
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Success in the task helps confirm one’s ability and builds personal efficacy, whereas failures can
weaken personal self-efficacy in a task. Practicing a skill or activity is helpful in mastering it and
building self-efficacy.
The second source of self-efficacy, social modeling, or vicarious experience, is seeing
someone like oneself complete a task. This can raise the observer’s belief in their own selfefficacy in completing a similar task. People compare themselves to those in similar situations,
like to classmates or co-workers, which helps them determine and develop their personal efficacy
for a task in reference to other performances. Efforts of social modeling can be through an
assigned mentor in a workplace.
Third, social persuasion is when a significant other expresses faith in one’s capability or
possibly their doubt in their ability. This can affect the level of personal self-efficacy and can be
found through activities like reviews or feedback. Lastly, emotional and physical reactions can
affect self-efficacy. These reactions can come from positive or negative attitude, stress, or one’s
mood associated with a task (Bandura, 1997).
As the main variable in Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory, self-efficacy has been widely
studied. Judge et al., (2007) stated that in the past 25 years, there were more than 10,000
investigations involving self-efficacy. Specifically, in industrial-organizational psychology, the
topic of self-efficacy in that same 25-year period saw 800 articles published on self-efficacy
(Judge, et al., 2007). Organizational research that concerned self-efficacy included trainings
(Kozlowski et al., 2001), leadership (Chen & Bliese, 2002), newcomer socialization and
adjustment (Saks, 1995), performance evaluation (Bartol, Durham, & Poon, 2001), stress (Jex.
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Bliese, Buzzell, & Primeau, 2001), creativity (Redmond, Mumford, & Teach, 1993), negotiation
(Stevens & Gist, 1997), group-team processes (Feltz & Lirgg, 1998), and workplace performance
(Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998).
In the educational profession, research has shown that teachers with positive self-efficacy
beliefs increase a teacher’s willingness to transfer skills learned during trainings into the
classroom (Bray-Clark & Bates, 2003). Self-efficacy beliefs also have been suggested to enhance
a teacher’s ability to effectively respond to stressful and challenging situations, including
persevering at tasks, taking on challenges, and bouncing back when faced with obstacles (BrayClark & Bates, 2003; Jerusalem & Mittag, 1995; Pintrich & Schunk, 1995). Self-efficacy’s role
as a factor between learning and performance has been established through research in teacher
development (Bray-Clark & Bates, 2003). Bray-Clark and Bates (2003) summarized that the
research is also indicative of self-efficacy as a tool in improving educator competence, designing
effective trainings, and resulting in greater learner outcomes.

Self-Efficacy Research in Extension
While there are many studies on competencies and developing competency models in
Extension, as discussed below, the literature is lacking in the context of determining self-efficacy
levels of Extension faculty in defined competencies.
Previous studies were conducted on attitudes, perceptions, and self-efficacy of inclusion
for 4-H youth with disabilities (Anderson, C. A., et al., 2021). This study used Bandura’s (1997)
Self-Efficacy Theory in their conceptual model outline. The second objective in this research
was to, “Describe 4-H educator and program assistant perceived self-efficacy in areas of
11

inclusive programming for youth with disabilities (Anderson, C. A., et al., 2021., pg. 23).” This
objective shows the particular interest for self-efficacy in inclusive programming that is provided
by the Cooperative Extension Service.
Agholor (2019) focused on examining the bases and features of self-efficacy, goal
realization, and the potential for the practices in Extension. The bases of self-efficacy revealed
the four main sources of self-efficacy, which are: 1) mastery of experiences, 2) vicarious
experience, 3) social persuasion, and 4) physiological reaction. The first discovered feature
concluded that high self-efficacy individuals will approach challenging obstacles positively, take
risks, see mistakes as a learning opportunity, and can usually accurately assess their abilities. The
second discovered feature is that individuals with low self-efficacy are not prone to taking risks,
have doubt towards given tasks, seek validation and worry about how others view them
(Agholor, 2019).
Goal realization of social cognitive theory possesses four main parts: 1) self-observation,
2) self-evaluation, 3) self-reaction, and 4) self-efficacy (Agholor, 2019). This research outlined a
few implications for Extension. First, providing activities to increase self-efficacy in Extension
faculty is thought to likely increase the adoption of new skills and ideas. It also is stated that
faculty should adopt a variety of techniques toward building higher self-confidence and
competency as an expression of self-efficacy and quality performance. Other implications
include regular assessment of performance and the encouragement of faculty attendance at
conferences or seminars (Agholor, 2019).
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Competencies
Robert White (1959) identified the term competence as behaviors that contribute to the
process of learning how to deal effectively with the surrounding environment. Similarly,
competencies are described as the combination of skills and knowledge relevant to successful
performance outcomes, or more specifically the characteristics that underly human performance
in their environment (McClelland, 1973). Competencies became a standard term for discussing
employee’s potential for success when McClelland (1973) challenged that measuring for
competencies were more valuable than evaluating intelligence alone. Competencies can be
viewed as a benchmark or ideal for effective performance of individuals that ultimately affect
organizational outcomes (McClelland, 1973). Therefore, effective competencies are strategic and
lay the foundation for an organization by helping determine where to focus efforts and strengthen
work outcomes (Vakola, Rosenquist, & Prastacos, 2007; Stone & Bieber, 1997).
Defining competencies for an organization is useful in preparing professional
development opportunities. In using competencies, it is important to keep in mind four
guidelines: (a) criteria should relate to life outcomes such as occupations and education, (b)
performance measures should be observable, (c) competencies should be described and defined
realistically, and (d) clearly articulated information on how to develop competencies should be
public knowledge (McClelland 1973, McClelland 1998). Well defined competencies and
trainings based on competency performance enable individuals in the organization to feel more
confident, better understand what was expected of them, and think about what behaviors and
abilities would be needed in the short, middle, and long run (Vakola, Soderquist, & Prastacos,
2007). In addition, it is thought that the development of competencies should be a highly
13

participatory process, involving employees in the identification of what is necessary for their
positions (Stone & Bieber, 1997). Overall, competency models allow organizations to recognize
and evaluate critical predecessors of superior performance, provide a framework for professional
development within the organization, and continuous improvement of human resources
(McClelland, 1973; Narine & Ali, 2020).

Competency in Extension
Stone and Bieber (1997) encourage the term competency in Extension to base applicable
ideals that lead to superior performance, encourages continuous learning, and inspires innovative
thought. They proposed that competency models for Extension would assist in moving the
organization forward while helping their programmatic services stay relevant, useful, and of
quality (Stone & Bieber, 1997). The success of Extension is based on the ability of professionals
to develop the skills of competencies, as it will also be the professionals’ continuous efforts that
help determine new knowledge, skills, and behaviors needed to continue meeting excellence in
Extension (Stone & Bieber, 1997).
Many competency models have been developed for Extension. Some competency models
were developed in the interest of targeting specific skills, like leadership or programming and
evaluation skills (Hall & Broyles, 2016; Harder & Narine, 2019; Moore & Rudd, 2005; McClure
et. al, 2012). Scheer et al. (2006) used Extension competency models to create a conceptual
competency framework for determining if the Ohio State University Extension Education
curriculum aligned with industry needs.
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One of these competency-based professional development system coined, “You,
Extension, and Success!” (YES!) was developed in Texas (Stone & Coppernoll, 2004). YES! has
5 elements, including the competency model. Stone and Coppernoll (2004) described the YES!
competency model with six main categories: subject matter expertise, organizational expertise,
develop and involve others, communications, action orientation, and personal effectiveness.
Other components to this professional development system includes communication and
information, professional development planning, learning opportunities and resources, and
tracking, integration, and accountability (Stone & Coppernoll, 2004).
In North Carolina, a Blue-Ribbon Commission for staff development and training was
established (as cited in Lakai, 2010). This commission recommended that Extension should seek
collaboration from other states in defining competencies for certain groups of employees. From
this, the Personal and Organizational Development (POD) unit was established to further
develop competencies set forth by the Blue-Ribbon Commission. The POD organized seven
main competencies for those working in Extension. Each core competency had six subcompetencies (North Carolina Cooperative Extension, 2001, as cited in Lakai, 2010). The core
competencies and sub-competencies can be defined by the following:
1. Knowledge of the Organization
An understanding of the history, philosophy, and contemporary nature of the
North Carolina Cooperative Extension (NCCE).
Sub-Competency: Organizational structure and policies.
2. Technical/Subject Matter Expertise
The mastery of a scientific discipline, a research body of knowledge, or a
15

technical proficiency that enhances individual and organizational effectiveness.
Sub-Competency: Professional knowledge and skills, and job specific
technologies.
3. Programming
The ability to plan, design, implement, evaluate, and account for significant
Extension education programs that improve the quality of life for Extension
clientele.
Sub-Competency: Program design, teaching resource, and use of
volunteers/engaging customers.
4. Professionalism
The demonstration of behaviors that reflect high levels of performance, a strong
work ethic, and a commitment to continuing education and to the mission, vision,
and goals of the Extension Service.
Sub-Competency: Work ethic/image, professional activities, and balance between
work and personal life.
5. Communications
The ability to transfer and receive information effectively.
Sub-Competency: Marketing, basic communication, and information
communication technology skills.
6. Human Relations
The ability to successfully interact with diverse individuals and groups creating
partnerships, networks, and dynamic human systems.
16

Sub-Competency: Relationship building, networking, and personal interaction
skills.
7. Leadership
The ability to influence a wide range of diverse individuals and groups positively.
Sub-Competency: Leadership principles, personal leadership, and engaging others
(NCCE, 2001, as cited in Lakai, 2010).
It was determined to use these competencies for this study as they were widely accepted
by other organizations that share a similar Extension mission (Lakai, 2010).

Roles of Extension in the Community
Extension professionals can serve many different types of needs that take the form of
many different roles. First, there are generally five staffing roles that personnel in Extension are
classified into. These are administration, program specialist, county agent/educator, program
assistant, and support (Seevers & Graham, 2012). On a local level, individuals handle daily
operations, administrative management, and programming. In addition, the county agent is the
most visible of these personnel and are in constant contact with clientele. Volunteers are also a
notable partner of Extension that contribute greatly to reaching the mission of Extension, as there
is not enough salaried staff to meet clientele needs (Seevers & Graham, 2012).
Second, to serve clientele, there are four traditional programming areas. One area is
Agriculture and Natural Resources (Seevers & Graham, 2012). The mission of this program is to
maintain an economical and environmentally sustainable agriculture production system, while
providing a safe, nutritional, and affordable food supply, and practicing effective uses of natural
17

resources. The second area is Family and Consumer Sciences. The mission of this program area
is to boost families, farms, communities, and the economy by concentrating on the human
aspects of food and agriculture.
The third area is 4-H youth Development, which has a mission to provide significant
opportunities for youth and adults to work together to create change in the community. This
programmatic area has three focus subjects of citizenship, healthy living, and science, which are
interconnected into educational experiences for participants to learn about.
The fourth programming area is focused on Community and Economic Development.
Programs from this area aim to foster increased prosperity and economic well-being for
individuals and families, farmers and ranchers, entrepreneurs, and consumers (Seevers &
Graham, 2012). These programming areas require those in charge of delivering content to be
able to develop, implement, and evaluate programs that are needed in the community. To meet
needs of the community, this will likely involve designing programs and setting goals with the
assistance of advisory committees (Seevers & Graham, 2012).
Third, the Extension Service is an essential link of the federal-state-local government
partnership. With that being so, in terms of funding, Extension finds some funding in local
government partnerships from groups such as county commissioners, board of supervisors, or
county councils (Seevers & Graham, 2012). Extension professionals need to be equipped to
show these individuals what they are doing and network with these individuals of the
community.
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Current West Virginia University Extension Job Requirements
There are currently many competency models for working in Extension, but what does
West Virginia University Extension ask of prospective employees? Recent job postings from
2021-2022 were reviewed to establish desired requirements of open Extension faculty positions.
First, a position was reviewed for a Family and Community Development Agent to serve
as “the only faculty member assigned” for that county and who would also provide programming
in other areas of WVU Extension’s efforts (West Virginia University Careers, 2022). There are
five functions and tasks defined for the agent position. The first function of this position
explained the need to conduct Extension educational programs to help people interpret and use
best practices and research-based findings. Under this task, it outlined a mix of programming
addressing all programmatic areas, working with Extension committees and community
stakeholders, identifying priority problems, knowing how to report program accomplishments,
and recruiting and developing volunteer leadership (West Virginia University Careers, 2022).
The second function for this position defined the need for following a sound process in
designing educational programs to address county priorities, mobilize resources, and meet the
needs of non-credit learners (West Virginia University Careers, 2022). Tasks of this function
included the ability to establish clear objectives in appropriate subject matter for the priority
needs, implement a variety of delivery methods for the target audience, market the program,
facilitate effectively, evaluate program results, measure impacts, report to stakeholders about
accomplishments, and finally use evaluation to address any changes that should be made to the
program (West Virginia University Careers, 2022).
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Next, the third function for this position is developing an understanding of the county, its
citizen’s needs, and what Extension can do to meet those needs (West Virginia University
Careers, 2022). Tasks to meet this function include understanding social and economic factors of
the county, understanding Extension’s role in creating effective change, developing community
partnerships, examining their role as a change agent, and assessing how programming meets
needs and creates measurable impact (West Virginia University Careers, 2022).
The fourth function defined is using knowledge of community development to guide
teaching and service in moving towards decision making and action (West Virginia University
Careers, 2022). This function involves participating in professional development to increase
expertise in the discipline and the ability to apply current knowledge to address priority problems
(West Virginia University, 2022).
Finally, the fifth function specified is understanding the philosophy of Extension and
using effective methodology in delivering and evaluating programs (West Virginia University,
2022). The outlined tasks for this function include conveying the philosophy, objectives, and
policies of West Virginia University Extension Service, obtaining resources to implement a
yearly Plan of Work, facilitating community collaboration, connecting with the county’s
Extension Service Committee, establishing a two-way line of communication with community
leaders, maintaining rapport with mass media, and following diversity, equity, and inclusion
guidelines (West Virginia University Careers, 2022).
In addition, other qualifications include having a master’s degree; experience in formal
education, community development or community organizations; leadership and management
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skills through collaborations and partnerships; experience with advisory committees; proficient
oral and written communications; use of computer technology; and experience with resource
development, facilitating, and supervising. Preferred qualifications include developing financial
support through efforts like grant writing and fundraising (West Virginia University Careers,
2022). Listed preferred qualifications include experience with promoting and marketing
programs and services (West Virginia University Careers, 2022).
A second position reviewed for qualifications was a program assistant position posted in
search of an individual to help with administrative and program support to the Extension Agents
and Staff in a local county Extension office (Gigzio, 2021). The ideal candidate would have
significant office management experience. In addition, the program assistant would assist with
planning local Extension programs, attending them to assist throughout the program,
representing Extension at various board meetings, and conducting research when requested.
Program Assistants can also be responsible for teaching and instructing when assigned. Their
program responsibilities can also include being responsible for event planning, marketing,
promoting, and coordinating. These individuals’ qualifications should include excellent
interpersonal skills as they will interact with many people, including volunteers, the public, and
the youth (Gigzio, 2021).
A final position reviewed was for a visiting instructor, or agent-in-training position, to
serve two counties focused in the programming area of 4-H and Youth Development (Tart.ai,
2021). Responsibilities of this position start with helping all Extension staff and volunteers in
delivering programming in all areas. Second, they should be able to conduct a needs assessment
and identify priority problems. Third, the agent-in-training should collaborate with local, county,
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and state agencies or organizations in interest of the community. They should also build
partnerships with governmental units and businesses. Additionally, applicants should assure
compliance with equal opportunities policies, participate in professional development as seen fit,
and carry out other duties in support of Extension programming. Finally, the person in this
position should be able to write articles to be published in collaboration with the communications
team. Qualifications for this position include a bachelor’s degree, knowledge of Extension
education, knowledge of youth development, the ability to develop comprehensive learning
experiences, management of time and resources, communication skills, and organizational
management skills. Preferred skills involve knowledge of Cooperative Extension and the landgrant university system and experience working with volunteers (Tart.ai, 2021).

Conceptual Framework
Personal and social factors will vary from person to person, but career paths are results of
both factors of influence (Bandura, 1997). Therefore age, gender, educational background,
previous experiences, and years of Extension experience have been chosen as variables that can
affect self-efficacy of extension faculty.
With age, self-efficacy issues focus on the reappraisal and misappraisal of capabilities
(Bandura, 1997). Across the span of life, changes in social attitudes and institutional practices
should boost a healthy and productive aging. However, age can bring loss of physical stamina,
sensory tasks, intellectual competence, memory, and the speed of operations being conducted.
These changes can lead to the need for reappraisal or the misappraisal of self-efficacy. In
addition to these potential age-related differences, some conceptions highlight the adaptive
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capabilities of older adults and their potential to enhance their level of operating (Bandura,
1997).
When deciding what job to pursue, assessing self-efficacy in the required job duties will
help clarify what occupations are worth pursuing. Gender differences play into an individual’s
self-assessment of ability or competence to perform a task, which is part of the career choice
process in determining career goals and pursuits (Correll, 2001; Bandura, 1997). More
specifically, gender differences are influenced by cultural beliefs, personal beliefs, and feedback
from legitimate others (Correll, 2001).
Experiences contribute to the culmination of knowledge and skills in managing the
surrounding environment (Bandura, 1997). Efficacy beliefs can be increased and changed
through personal mastery, secondhand experience, social evaluations, and changes in how these
experiences are understood emotionally (Bandura, 1997; Bandura 1986). Therefore, the more an
individual is involved with an experience, task, or competency, the more opportunity an
individual has to change their efficacy belief associated with that activity. Involvements allowing
a change in self-efficacy can happen through opportunities like an individual’s previous
experiences, educational backgrounds, and years of working in Extension.
The theoretical foundation of self-efficacy has been operationalized by noting the
possible sources that can affect self-efficacy through personal characteristics like age, gender,
educational background, previous experience, and years of Extension experience. The presence
of self-efficacy influences performance of job competencies. The performance of job
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competencies leads into the larger outcomes of Extension. These outcomes can potentially feed
back into self-efficacy as the outcomes contribute to experiences held by the individual.

Figure 2.1
Conceptual Framework: Factors of Self-Efficacy in Extension

Personal
Characteristics:
• Age
• Gender
• Educational
Background
• Previous
Experience
• Years Working in
Extension

Self-Efficacy
in Job
Competencies
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CHAPTER 3
Methodology

Research Design
The review of literature revealed the implications of determining the current self-efficacy
levels of defined job competencies for WVU Extension Faculty. To reach the following
objectives, this study utilized a descriptive survey research approach:
1. Describe demographic characteristics of West Virginia University Extension faculty;
2. Determine current self-reported self-efficacy levels of West Virginia University
Extension faculty;
3. Determine whether self-efficacy levels of Extension faculty vary with their age,
gender, level of education, previous experience, and years of Extension experience;
and
4. Describe additional competencies needed for West Virginia Extension faculty
success.
Further methodology and research processes will be discussed throughout this chapter.

Population and Sampling
Population of this study consisted of Extension Faculty, defined using the WVU
Organizational Chart, including Faculty (Specialists), Faculty Agents, Agents-in-training
(Visiting Instructors), and Program Assistants (Staff). WVU Extension serves all 55 counties in
West Virginia. The population was determined by reviewing the organizational chart maintained
by the WVU Extension Dean’s office, updated as recently as October 4, 2021. From the chart,
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Faculty (Specialists, 50), Faculty Agents (93), Agents-in-training (Visiting Instructors, 8), and
Program Assistants (Staff, 29) were included. Emails for Faculty (Specialists), Faculty Agents,
and Agents-in-training were contacted using an existing listserv email service system. Program
Assistant emails were searched and those found were compiled into a group totaling 25 contacts
out of 29 Program Assistants. “Extension Faculty” of the West Virginia University Extension
Service were chosen as the defined core job competencies and sub-competencies can apply to
this group’s day-to-day activities. The total number of the population was 176 individuals.
Due to the size of the West Virginia University Cooperative Extension Service study
population, it was decided to collect a census. A census is a survey that includes the entire
population of interest.

Instrument
The survey instrument utilized for this study was modeled after the instrument used by
Lakai et al. (2014). Investigators obtained a copy of the original thesis work, which had the
instrument available in the appendix (Lakai et al., 2014). The survey instrument for this research
was adapted to determine the perceived self-efficacy levels in defined job competencies of West
Virginia University Extension Faculty. The survey contained both close and open-ended
questions. The instrument contained three major sections: 1) a scale for recording self-efficacy
levels of defined job competencies; 2) input on additional competencies that should be added;
and 3) questions for recording demographic and background experience information. Defined job
competencies on the instrument included 42 total competencies that were defined by North
Carolina Cooperative Extension (NCCE) (2001, as cited in Lakai, 2010). A five-point Likert
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scale accompanied these competencies to record self-reported self-efficacy values. The Likert
scale ranged from 1 being “Very Low” to 5 being “Very High.” The 42 competencies were
categorized into seven groups. These competency categories were: 1) Knowledge of the
organization; 2) Technical/subject matter expertise; 3) Programming; 4) Professionalism; 5)
Communications; 6) Human relations, and 7) Leadership. The competency scale of each
category was measured using the five-point Likert scale answers to the 6 subcategories related to
the main theme of the category.
A previous study using this instrument determined new competencies identified as
important to be successful in Extension (Lakai, 2010; Lakai et al. 2014). The results from
Lakai’s (2010, Lakai et al., 2014) study were incorporated into this instrument by asking survey
respondents to agree or disagree with the suggested new competencies. The survey participants
were then asked to rank these suggested new competencies by importance. Next, they were asked
if there were any additional competencies that they felt are important to success in Extension.
The demographics section collected information on age, gender, race, ethnicity, job
position, area of responsibility/expertise, degrees received, years worked in Extension, any
previous work experience that helped prepare them for working in Extension, and previous
involvement in any agricultural youth organizations. Age was collected using age bracket
categories as determined by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, with the youngest age bracket being
18-24 years of age, since no one under 18 would be participating in this survey. Race and
ethnicity were also defined using Bureau of Labor Statistics categories. Job position options were
decided using the WVU Extension Organizational Chart.
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This survey instrument was translated into a West Virginia University Qualtrics account.
The survey was distributed by email using a reusable anonymous link.

Validity and Reliability
To control for internal validity in this study, the study received anonymous responses and
received only one response per participant over a 6-week response window time frame. This
reduced history and maturation threats to validity as this study was performed over a short period
of time. This study did not use pre- and post-testing measures, thereby reducing threats of
validity through testing. Selection and experimental mortality threats to validity were controlled
as no responses were assigned to groups. There was no compensation offered for participating in
this research. The instrument portion containing the 7 core competencies, each with 6 sub
competencies using a Likert scale, had been previously used in determining proficiency levels in
the defined job competencies of North Carolina Cooperative Extension agents. This 42-item
Extension competency recording scale was found to have a .94 Cronbach alpha in the research
performed by Lakai (2010). Additional information on Lakai’s instrument can be found in
Chapter 3 on pages 30-32 (Lakai, 2010).
External validity for the population can be generalized only to West Virginia University
Extension Faculty, as this population was the only one surveyed, and cannot be generalized to
other states’ Extension Faculty. This study was also performed at a certain time, meaning if
given later to the same respondents, results could change due to experiences, leading participants
to increased or decreased self-efficacy values in job competencies.
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Data Collection
Data collection for this research began on November 15, 2021. An email was sent out via
listserv system to Extension Faculty providing an anonymous link to the Qualtrics survey. A
separate email was sent out the same day to program assistants who were not included on the
listserv system. Two weeks later, a reminder email was sent out to both the group of program
assistants and the listserv. Following this reminder, a second reminder was sent out 2 weeks
after. Survey distribution followed recommendations of the Dillman tailored method for survey
distribution (Dillman, 2014).

Data Analysis
Data from the Qualtrics survey was downloaded as a Microsoft Excel file. Data was then
coded in Microsoft Excel for analysis in the SPSS operating system. Objective 1 used descriptive
statistics to describe the demographic characteristics of the respondents. For objective 2, Likertscale responses were averaged to determine self-efficacy levels of the competencies and
subcategories. The averages of the competencies were added together to determine an overall
competency level of survey respondents. For objective 3, mean comparisons were run with key
demographic variables (listed in objective 3) to determine any potential themes, except for a
Pearson Correlation ran for the continuous variable of years working in Extension. Objective 4
used descriptive characteristics to determine competency recommendations. In addition, for
objective 4, Qualtrics’ ability to rank options in a question assisted in determining respondents’
choice of additional competencies rank of importance. Open-ended question responses were
reported.
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CHAPTER 4
Findings
The following are the findings of the descriptive survey carried out in this research.
Objective 1: Describe demographic characteristics of West Virginia University Extension
faculty
Table 4.1 presents the results of demographic characteristics collected in this study.
Faculty who responded are described on average as the age bracket of 45-54 (n = 15, 30.6%),
followed by 25-34 (n = 13, 26.5%). The survey population can be described as 65.3% female (n
= 32), 24.5% male (n = 12), 2% non-binary (n = 1), and 6.1% as prefer not to say (n = 3).
Respondents can be described as non-Hispanic/Latino (n = 49, 100.0%). The survey population’s
most reported race can be described as white (n = 46, 93.9%).
The majority of Extension Faculty who responded are agents (n = 31, 63.3%), followed
by specialists (n = 10, 20.4%). Respondents’ years working in Extension can be described as an
average of 13.72 years with a SD of 10.97 years. The minimum time working in Extension was 7
months, with 38 years being the maximum. The largest group of respondents fell in the bracket
of 0-10 years in Extension (n = 24, 48.2%), followed by 11-20 years (n = 12, 24.1%).
WVU Extension faculty’s level of education can be described as 72.5% holding a
Master’s degree (n = 37), with 16% holding a Ph.D. (n = 8) and 8% holding a bachelor’s degree
(n = 4). 44.9% (n = 22; Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Ph.D. combined) of survey respondents
reported receiving a degree out of state.
67.3% (n = 33) of faculty selected “yes,” they had previous experience that helped
prepare them for working in Extension. 57.1% (n = 28) of faculty selected “yes,” they had
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experience with a youth agricultural organization. For those who selected “yes,” they were given
an opportunity through an open-ended response to elaborate more on both their prior helpful
experience and youth agriculture organization involvements.

Table 4.1
Demographics of WVU Extension Faculty
Age
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+
Gender
Male
Female
Non-Binary
Prefer Not to Say
Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic/Latino
Race
White
2 or more
Position
Agent in Training
Agent
Program Assistant
Specialist
Other
Years in Extension
0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
Level of Education
Bachelors
Masters
PhD

n

%

1
13
9
15
7
3

2.0
26.5
18.4
30.6
14.3
6.1

12
32
1
3

24.5
65.3
2.0
6.1

49

100.0

46
1

93.9
2.0

1
31
2
10
3

2.0
63.3
4.1
20.4
6.1

24
12
7
4

48.2
24.1
14.1
8.0

4
37
8

8.2
75.5
16.3
31

Degree Out of State
Bachelors
Masters
PhD
Prior Helpful Experience
No
Yes
Youth Agricultural
Organization Experience
No
Yes

9
8
5

18.4
16.3
10.2

15
33

30.6
67.3

21
28

42.9
57.1

The open-ended responses for those who selected “yes” to having a prior helpful
experience and to having a youth agricultural organization experience are reported below in
Table 4.2 and Table 4.3. These responses have been reported, but per the objectives of this study,
were not qualitatively analyzed for common themes.
Table 4.2
What was this experience(s) that helped prepare you for working in Extension?
Responses
“I was an Extension Camping Instructor (ECI) for several summers. The opportunity
allowed to me travel around the state and assist with various counties at their
residential 4-H camps. Adaptability was key because each county had their own
personality and way of doing things. It is ultimately what led me to want to
become an agent.”
“Working with extension programs during the summer”
“Working in the food industry because you have to multi-task well, you have
multiple "bosses", and you work to meet the different needs of the different
clientele.”
“USDA/Soil Conservation Service RC&D Grassland Specialist.”
“teaching”
“Worked as a Respiratory Therapist and then as a Professor of Respiratory Therapy
and Division Chair”
"Speaking and teaching large groups. Consulting with agencies."
“Extension Camp Instructor (ECI) through WVU”
“Medical Social Work, Volunteer experience in 4-H”
“High school teacher”
“Experience in a business office (accounting, purchasing and customer service).”
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“I worked for VISTA AmeriCorps, WV Community Development Hub, Public
School System”
“international development”
“Internships in local and state government”
“I left and returned. When I was gone I worked for a for profit entity doing their
Personnel and Training Director.”
“providing health promotion programs in hospitals and work sites”
“Executive Director of a non-profit”
“Working directly with farmers; direct marketing experiences”
“Volunteering for extension”
“Peace Corps in Morocco”
“student assistant for Extension County office”
“writing treatment plans for billable services created an understanding of identifying
goals, following objectives, and evaluating or reporting outcomes. Serving as a
team manager for behavioral health specialists developed critical thinking skills
and an ability to find creative solutions to unique challenges. Working in
community organization strengthened an appreciation of sharing/leveraging
resources and building networks.”
“I have had a variety of social service and education jobs which developed valuable
career experiences that aid me in excelling at this profession.”
“program coordinator”
“graduate assistantship”
“retail manager - people skills”
“High School Ag. Teacher”
“Director of Personnel and Training/ Job Developer”
“Farm Worker on a Dairy Operation and Horticulture Extension Officer in the US
Peace Corps”
“volunteering for extension”
“Social Work”
"Basic research experience, Agribusiness"

Table 4.3
What agricultural youth organization were you involved with? To what extent was your
involvement and how many years?
Responses
“I've been an active participant on both the county and state level in 4-H since being
age eligible. I held many club officer positions throughout my time, attended
county and state camp every year, and raised dairy cattle and swine in my youth. In
high school, I was also active in FFA. I held multiple offices in the organization,
and used swine as my supervised agricultural experience (SAE). I also participated
in multiple career development events and other competitions through FFA: Meats,
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Dairy Cattle, Dairy Products, Forestry, Freshman Creed Contest, Parliamentary
Procedure, and Landjudging/Homesite Evaluation. I went to Nationals in 2005 for
Landjudging/Homesite in Oklahoma City.”
“4-H- since 10 years old. Active club member, camp participant, state camp
participant, National 4-H participant”
“4-H and FFA”
“4-H youth member from age 12 to 21; 4-H volunteer from 21 - 28.”
“4-H as a youth for 6 years”
“4-H - 11 years”
"4-H member 12 years; 4-H leader 7 years FFA Honorary Degree"
“FFA, 4 years, participated in multiple state and national CDE events”
“4-H. I was a member age 8-21 including involvement in WVU Collegiate Club.
Also served as an ECI and assistant to 4-H director”
“4-H Volunteer for 17 years prior to employment”
“4-H; not involved in any ag programs with 4-H”
“4-H, 15”
“Involved in both 4-H and FFA as a youth (about 4 years for each).”
“4-H for 13 years. FFA for 4 years. Very involved.”
"4-H 3 years"
“I was involved in 4-H but never ever took and agriculture project unless you count
cooking and sewing as an agriculture project. Most (if not all) of my 4-H
members would not put agriculture in front of 4-H. I grew up on a farm but was
never involved in FFA- that was a boys organization when I was growing up. I
was in FHA”
“4-H, 9 years as a member, 10 years as a volunteer. I didn’t do any ag”
“Yes, I showed livestock through my 4-H Club”
"4-H, 11; FFA, 6"
“4-H (member 12 years, volunteer 6 years, officer, participant, all-star) and FFA
(member 4 years, officer 2 years)”
“4-H - very involved. More than 10 years as a youth.”
"4-H, since 9 years old"
"4-H, 8 years; FFA- 2 years "
“4- H 12 years. FHA 4 years”
“4-H, 20 years- participant then volunteer”
“4-H. I was very involved from being a club member, a 4-H camper, volunteer,
Volunteer Camping Assistant (now called Extension Camping Instructor), and 4-H
All Star. I was involved for 15 years from ages 9-24”
“Both, 13 years”
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Objective 2: Determine current self-reported self-efficacy levels of West Virginia
University Extension faculty
Results for Knowledge of the Organization construct are presented in Table 4.4. The
construct of “Understanding vision and mission of CES” had the highest average of 4.12 and SD
of 0.93. The construct of “Identifying partners and stakeholders of CES” had the lowest SD of
0.89 with an average of 4.08. The lowest construct average of 3.57 was “Understanding the
policies of CES” with a SD of 1.12. The largest construct SD of 1.21 was for “Identify policies
specific to your area(s) of responsibility” that had an average of 3.84.
Table 4.4
Knowledge of the Organization Construct
Competency
M
SD
Understand vision and mission of CES
4.12
.93
Understand organizational structure of CES
4.08
.95
Identify partners and stakeholders of CES
4.08
.89
Identify policies specific to your area(s) of responsibility
3.84
1.21
Understand the policies of CES
3.57
1.12
Understand Extension organizational procedures
3.69
1.02
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
In Table 4.5, results for Technical/Subject Matter Expertise construct are presented. All
constructs in the Technical/Subject Matter competency were above an average of 4.00, with SDs
between 0.90 - 0.60. The construct of “Apply relevant subject matter to real life problems” had
the highest average of 4.53 with the lowest SD of 0.65. The construct with the lowest average of
4.10 was “Demonstrate technology skills pertinent to subject matter” with a SD of 0.85. The
construct with the highest SD of 0.87 was “Identify research-based information” with an average
of 4.31.
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Table 4.5
Technical/Subject Matter Expertise Construct
Competency
M
SD
Apply relevant subject matter to real life problems
4.53
.65
Explain relevant subject matter
4.49
.68
Identify research-based information
4.31
.87
Develop a program on the subject matter
4.27
.81
Identify appropriate delivery strategies
4.39
.76
Demonstrate technology skills pertinent to subject matter
4.10
.85
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
Results for the Educational Programming construct are found below in Table 4.6. The
construct with the lowest average of 3.57 and highest SD of 1.06 was “Evaluate extension
program.” The highest average of 4.42 was the construct of “Utilize effective teaching methods”
that had a SD of 0.68. The construct with the lowest SD of 0.66 was “Recruit and manage
volunteers” with an average of 4.35.

Table 4.6
Educational Programming Construct
Competency
M
SD
Utilize effective teaching methods
4.42
.68
Understand basic components of educational programming
4.39
.67
Acquire teaching resources for your subject area
4.27
.76
Prepare an annual plan of work for area of responsibility
4.10
.85
Recruit and manage volunteers
4.35
.66
Evaluate extension program
3.57
1.06
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
In Table 4.7, Professionalism construct results are presented. The construct of “Manage
stress” had the lowest average of 3.08, with a SD of 0.98. The highest construct average of 4.37
was “Identify opportunities for professional development” with an SD of 0.73. The lowest
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construct SD of 0.69 was “Manage multiple tasks” with an average of 4.31. The construct with
the highest SD of 1.06 was “Participate in Extension professional associations” with an average
of 4.14.
Table 4.7
Professionalism Construct
Competency
M
SD
Identify opportunities for professional development
4.37
.73
Participate in Extension professional associations
4.14
1.06
Manage multiple tasks
4.31
.69
Manage time effectively
3.92
.93
Interpret research findings
3.96
.89
Manage stress
3.08
.98
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
Results for the Communications construct are presented in Table 4.8. All constructs in
the Communications competency had SDs between 0.70 - 0.95. The construct with the highest
SD of 0.93 was “Develop a marketing plan for programs” and had the lowest average of 3.37.
The construct with the lowest SD of 0.72 was “Make clear and convincing oral presentations”
with an average of 4.16. The construct with the highest average of 4.18 was “Write effectively
for target audience” with the second highest SD of 0.83.
Table 4.8
Communications Construct
Competency
M
SD
Make clear and convincing oral presentations
4.16
.72
Develop good listening skills
4.08
.76
Foster an environment for open communication
4.04
.79
Write effectively for target audience
4.18
.83
Use latest communications technology
3.80
.76
Develop a marketing plan for programs
3.37
.93
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
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Below in Table 4.9, results for the Human Relations construct are presented. The
construct with the lowest SD of 0.78 and highest average of 4.12 was “Establish relationship
with subject matter specialist and peers.” The construct with the lowest average of 3.67 was
“Manage conflicts” with a SD of 0.97.
Table 4.9
Human Relations Construct
Competency
M
SD
Develop trusting professional relationships
4.06
1.00
Provide consultation to clientele groups
4.00
.91
Establish relationship with subject matter specialists and peers
4.12
.78
Use professional network to enhance programs
4.00
.91
Understand diversity in Extension
3.94
.94
Mange conflicts
3.67
.97
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
Results for the Leadership construct are presented in Table 4.10. The construct with the
lowest average of 3.76 and highest SD of 1.07 was “Develop a plan for building personal
leadership skills.” The construct with the highest average of 4.31 and lowest SD of 0.71 was
“Apply critical thinking skills.”
Table 4.10
Leadership Construct
Competency
M
SD
Apply critical thinking skills
4.31
.71
Understand relationship of personal goals to job performance
4.02
.99
Understand leadership principles
4.18
.78
Understand workgroup dynamics
4.00
.94
Nurture leadership skills in others
4.00
.84
Develop a plan for building personal leadership skills
3.76
1.07
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High, 5 = Very High.
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Results for the Construct Averages and Overall Competency are presented below in
Table 4.11. The core-competency construct “Technical Subject Matter Expertise” had the highest
average reported self-efficacy of 4.35 with a SD of 0.64. “Knowledge of the Organization” had
the lowest average reported self-efficacy of 3.90 with the highest SD of 0.86. “Professionalism”
had the lowest SD of 0.58 with an average reported self-efficacy of 3.97. The overall
competency average was 28.35 out of a possible of 35.00 with a SD of 4.12.
Table 4.11
Construct Averages and Overall Competency
Core-Competency Construct
M
SD
Technical Subject Matter Expertise
4.35
.64
Educational Programming
4.18
.65
Leadership
4.04
.74
Professionalism
3.97
.58
Human Relations
3.97
.78
Communications
3.94
.60
Knowledge of the Organization
3.90
.86
Overall Competency
28.35
4.12
Note. Likert Scale: 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderate, 4 = High,
5 = Very High.

Objective 3: Determine whether self-efficacy levels of Extension faculty vary with their age,
gender, level of education, previous experience, and years of Extension experience

The 55+ age bracket has the highest average reported self-efficacy values across all
constructs, as presented in Table 4.12. The 18-24 age bracket had the lowest self-efficacy
average values reported across all constructs. The “Female” gender category had a slightly
higher overall reported self-efficacy value of 28.76 over the “All Other” gender category that had
an overall reported self-efficacy value of 28.00. Those who reported having only a bachelor’s
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degree had a higher reported self-efficacy average of 4.21 in the construct area of
“Communications” than those holding a Master’s or Ph.D. Those holding a Master’s degree
resulted in the lowest reported self-efficacy average overall with a 27.90. Respondents that felt
they had an experience prior to Extension that helped prepare them for working in Extension had
an overall self-efficacy average of 29.03, which was higher than the overall average (M = 27.34)
of those who indicated they did not have an experience prior to Extension to help them prepare.
Respondents who said “yes” they had experience with an agricultural youth organization
reported a self-efficacy average (M = 28.29) slightly less than the average (M = 28.43) of those
who said “no” they did not have an experience with an agricultural youth organization.
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Table 4.12
Descriptive Table of Mean Scores
Organizational Subject
Knowledge
Matter
Age
18 – 34
3.52
4.19
35 – 44
3.67
4.26
45 – 54
4.13
4.37
55 +
4.50
4.70
Gender
Female
3.89
4.40
All Other
4.06
4.29
Level of
Education
Bachelors
3.75
4.46
Masters
3.84
4.28
PhD
4.25
4.58
Experience
Prior to
Extension
No
3.96
4.09
Yes
3.94
4.49
Ag Youth
Experience
No
3.89
4.40
Yes
3.90
4.30

Educational Professionalism Communications Human Leadership
Programming
Relations

Overall

3.83
4.22
4.27
4.60

3.75
3.91
4.03
4.30

3.73
4.04
4.02
4.08

3.52
3.96
4.09
4.52

3.85
4.00
4.12
4.37

26.40
28.06
29.03
31.07

4.27
4.06

4.03
3.89

4.04
3.78

3.97
4.02

4.16
3.90

28.76
28.00

4.13
4.14
4.44

4.08
3.88
4.29

4.21
3.86
4.15

4.17
3.90
4.19

4.13
3.99
4.27

28.92
27.90
30.17

3.97
4.31

3.86
4.04

3.83
4.01

3.86
4.05

3.79
4.20

27.34
29.03

4.24
4.14

3.99
3.95

3.89
3.98

4.06
3.90

3.96
4.11

28.43
28.29
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Table 4.13 shows the results of correlation of years working in Extension and
Competency Construct Averages. The organizational knowledge construct had a statistically
significant small positive correlation with years in Extension r (47) = .521, R2 = .27, p < .001,
and CI [.340, .680] (Cohens, 1988). The educational programming construct had a statistically
significant small positive correlation with years in Extension r (47) = .299, R2 = .09, p = .041,
and CI [.051, .514] (Cohens, 1988). The professionalism construct had a statistically significant
small positive correlation with years in Extension r (47) = .296, R2 = .09, p = .043, and CI [.075,
.519] (Cohens, 1988). The human relations construct had a statistically significant small positive
correlation with years in Extension r (47) = .383, R2 = .15, p = .008, and CI [.143, .603] (Cohens,
1988). The overall competency construct had a statistically significant small positive correlation
with years in Extension r (47) = .341, R2 = .12, p = .019, and CI [.133, .539] (Cohens, 1988). The
subject matter expertise construct had an insignificant small positive correlation with years in
Extension r (47) = .116, R2 = .01, p = .437, and CI [ -.142, .337] (Cohens, 1988). The
communication construct had an insignificant small positive correlation with years in Extension r
(47) = .105, R2 = .01, p = .483, and CI [ -.133, .335] (Cohens, 1988). The leadership construct
had an insignificant small positive correlation with years in Extension r (47) = .165, R2 = .03, p =
.268, and CI [ -.069, .379] (Cohens, 1988).

Table 4.13
Correlation of Years Working in Extension and
Competency Construct Averages
Competency
r
Sig
Organizational Knowledge
.529
< .001
Subject Matter Expertise
.116
.437
Educational Programming
.299
.041
Professionalism
.296
.043
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Communication
Human Relations
Leadership
Overall Competency

.105
.383
.165
.341

.483
.008
.268
.019

Objective 4: Describe additional competencies needed for West Virginia Extension faculty
success

Recommendations for adding additional competencies were made in the Lakai (2010)
study. This study asked respondents to decide if the competencies should be added. The results
are found below in Table 4.14. The Emotional Intelligence competency had 74.5% (n = 38) of
respondents select “yes” to being added. The Grant Writing competency had 76.5% (n = 39) of
respondents select “yes” to being added. Adaptability had 80.4% (n = 41) of respondents select
“yes” to being added. Managing Resources competency had 82.4% (n = 42) of respondents select
“yes” to being added. Both the Interpersonal Skills and Understanding the Research Process
suggested competency additions had 84.3% (n = 43) of respondents select “yes” they should be
added.

Table 4.14
Additional Competency Recommendations
Competency Recommendation
Emotional Intelligence
No
Yes
Interpersonal Skills
No
Yes
Adaptability
No
Yes

n

%

10
38

19.6
74.5

6
43

11.8
84.3

8
41

15.7
80.4

43

Managing Resources
No
Yes
Grant Writing
No
Yes
Understanding the Research Process
No
Yes

5
42

9.8
82.4

9
39

17.6
76.5

6
43

11.8
84.3

When asked to rank the suggested additional competencies on importance, the
Interpersonal Skills (n = 19) competency was ranked first or highest, shown in Figure 4.1. In
second ranking, Adaptability (n =11) was the most selected. In third, Adaptability (n =12) and
Emotional Intelligence competencies (n = 12) were ranked the same number of times as third. In
fourth, Understanding the Research Process (n =14) competency was most selected, with
Managing Resources (n = 9) as a close second for fourth. Grant Writing (n = 15) was selected
most for fifth importance and as sixth important (n = 9) with Understanding the Research
Process (n = 8) a close second for sixth.
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Figure 4.1
Rank of Additional Competencies

Note. The red number one means the additional competency was ranked highest importance by
the respondent. The purple number two means the additional competency was ranked second
highest importance by the respondent. The blue number three means the additional competency
was ranked third highest importance by the respondent. The green number four means the
additional competency was ranked fourth importance by the respondent. The yellow number five
means the additional competency was ranked fifth importance by the respondent. The orange
number six means the additional competency was ranked sixth importance by the respondent.
The number on the left of the figure shows how many respondents ranked the additional
competency’s importance in relation to the other additional competencies.
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CHAPTER 5
Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
Cooperative Extension was established by the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 to diffuse
knowledge and resources developed by teaching and research experts at land grant universities to
clientele within local communities (Cummings, et al., 2015; Hall & Broyles, 2016; Seevers &
Graham, 2012). To meet this mission of Extension, there are defined job competencies to help
prepare current and future Extension professionals for what to expect in the role. Determining
self-efficacy levels of faculty in these competencies is important to an organization’s
functioning. This is because self-efficacy is a personal belief in one’s own capability to
accomplish a certain level of performance, how much effort will be given to a task, and how long
the effort will persist (Bandura, 1986; VvanVianen, 1999). A self-efficacious faculty in day-today competencies will help Extension provide quality programs and services. Understanding
where gaps in self-efficacy exist, determining what faculty thinks, and identifying what things
have led faculty to be successful in these competencies is important to Cooperative Extension.
Outlined in this chapter are the conclusions obtained from the descriptive research
survey. Implications and recommendations are included in these findings. The purpose of this
study was to determine the perceived self-efficacy of defined job competencies for West Virginia
University Extension faculty. This was determined through the following research objectives:
1. Describe demographic characteristics of West Virginia University Extension faculty;
2. Determine current self-reported self-efficacy levels of West Virginia University
Extension faculty;
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3. Determine whether self-efficacy levels of Extension faculty vary with their age,
gender, level of education, previous experience, and years of Extension experience;
and
4. Describe additional competencies needed for West Virginia Extension faculty
success.
The study population targeted a census that consisted of 176 West Virginia University
Extension Faculty. The survey instrument was developed in part by using an instrument
previously used in the research of Lakai (2010) and was adapted to determine the perceived selfefficacy levels in defined job competencies of West Virginia University Extension Faculty. The
survey contained both close and open-ended questions throughout three major sections: scale for
recording self-efficacy levels of defined job competencies, input on additional competencies that
should be added, and questions for recording demographic and background experience
information. The instrument was translated into a West Virginia University Qualtrics account
and was distributed by email using a reusable anonymous link. The survey received 49 responses
for a 27.8% response rate. Data from the Qualtrics survey was downloaded as a Microsoft Excel
file, coded, and uploaded for analysis in the SPSS operating system.

Discussion
Objective 1
The purpose of objective one was to describe demographic characteristics of West
Virginia University Extension faculty. The demographics collected were age, gender, ethnicity,
race, position, years in Extension, education, and previous experiences.
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The largest group (30.6%) of faculty are in the age bracket of 45-54 years of age,
followed closely by faculty in the age bracket of 25-34 years of age (26.5%), which indicates a
large number of individuals are likely early in their careers with Extension. Cummings, et al.
(2015) suggested starting professional development early in the employees’ Extension career and
that professional development be viewed as a continual learning process. To maximize
individual’s career development and organizational success across years of experience and age
brackets, a professional development model like the one adapted in the study by Kutilek,
Gunderson, and Conklin (2002) could be helpful for encouraging a continual learning process on
an experience/age-based level. Kutilek et al.’s (2002) adapted model proposes 4 stages that can
be moved through depending on the individual’s career experience and path. The four stages are
entry, colleague, counselor, and advisor. This adapted model is ideal as it has been developed to
be adaptable to the fact that many individuals will likely not spend their career in one place, but
rather search for career fulfillment in various organizations (Kutilek et al., 2002).
Females accounted for 65.3% of West Virginia University extension faculty. Compared
to West Virginia’s state population of 50.5% females, 65.3% is a higher representation of
females than in the state’s population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2021). This could indicate that
females may feel themselves more competent in these required job duties, and therefore seek out
jobs like a career working in extension. For example, according to the National Center for
Educational Statistics (2022a & 2022b), females hold a large portion of educator positions in
public schools and universities within the U.S.
All respondents reported that they were non-Hispanic/Latino. When looking at the census
data for West Virginia, 1.7% of the population are Hispanic or Latino (U.S. Census Bureau,
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2021). In addition, the majority (93.9%) of respondents reported their race as white. This is
representative of West Virginia’s population as 92.0% of residents are white, non-Hispanic or
Latino (U.S. Census Bureau, 2021).
The majority of WVU Extension faculty who responded to this survey can be described
as an agent (63.3%). When looking at the population of the study, there were 93 Faculty Agents
that accounted for approximately 53% of the 176 Extension faculty sent the survey.
Respondents’ years of working in Extension ranged from seven months to 38 years, with the
average being 13 years and 8.5 months.
The majority (91.8%) of respondents reported having a Master’s degree or higher. This is
consistent with the job requirements found of recently posted WVU Extension faculty positions
(Gigzio, 2021; Tart.ai, 2021; West Virginia University Careers, 2022). Some of these degrees
were achieved outside of West Virginia. Out of all the respondents, there were 9 Bachelor’s
degrees, 8 Master’s degrees, and 5 Ph.D. degrees reported as being achieved from out of state.
Faculty holding these degrees could bring experiences or new ideas from their involvement in
higher education outside of West Virginia, thus potentially affecting their self-efficacy in job
competencies as well.
Respondents were asked if they had prior experiences that they thought were helpful to
being successful in their Extension career, of which 67.3% said yes, they did have an experience
like this. Respondents were then asked to tell what these experiences were. Responses showed
that 6 faculty cited working or volunteering with Extension as an experience that helped them
prepare for their current position. There were 7 faculty that also cited previous experience with
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education, teaching, or working in a school system as helpful preparation. Other experiences
listed included social work, AmeriCorps/Peace Corps or international development, personal &
training, jobs that required personal skills/clientele-based services, basic research experience,
government internship, and appreciation of leveraging resources and building networks. These
helpful experiences can be useful in guiding potential future Extension faculty in how to prepare
for a career in Extension.
In addition, respondents were asked if they had any agricultural youth organization
involvement, to what extent, and how many years. There were 57.1% respondents who reported
having been involved with an agricultural youth organization. In open ended responses, all
responses mentioned participation in 4-H, except one. There were 9 individuals who reported
being active in the National FFA Organization and two individuals who were in the Future
Homemakers of America (FHA; currently known as Family, Career and Community Leaders of
America or FCCLA).

Objective 2
Research objective 2 sought to determine the current self-reported self-efficacy levels of
West Virginia University Extension faculty. The overall competency self-efficacy average of the
7 competency categories was found to be 28.35 out of 35 (7 = lowest, 35 = highest) for WVU
Extension faculty. This implies that the WVU Extension faculty has a “high” self-efficacy for
defined job competencies.
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Out of the 7 competency categories, Knowledge of the Organization had the lowest
average score with 3.90 on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Very Low, 5 = Very High). This lower selfefficacy level could indicate that the Organizational Knowledge competency and subcompetencies may only partly apply to WVU Extension. In Boone et al., (2018), it was
concluded that a disconnect existed between needs and the expectations of the state office.
Understanding Knowledge of the Organization could play a part in this disconnect. In addition,
with the past few years being unusual due to the COVID-19 pandemic, carrying out the mission
of Extension may have some updated procedures and policies, causing uncertainty in subcompetencies presented. This could mean a refresher on Organizational Knowledge would be
beneficial to WVU Extension to help re-establish policies and procedures. Adding an emphasis
on WVU Extension organizational structure and history, along with a general history of
Extension, at new employee trainings could be beneficial in closing this gap, too.
The Technical Subject Matter Expertise competency had the highest average score of
4.35 on the same 5-point Likert scale. This indicates that respondents feel high self-efficacy for
the areas in which they are directly responsible for developing and delivering programs. In the
study by Lakai (2010), Technical Subject Matter Expertise was also the competency with the
highest mean reported.
Out of the 42 sub-competencies, average self-efficacy levels ranged from 3.08 to 4.53 on
the 5-point Likert scale. The sub-competency with the lowest self-efficacy reported was for
Managing Stress, with a score of 3.08. The managing stress sub-competency was also the lowestscoring in the study by Lakai (2010). Providing professional development and training in
managing stress for Extension employees is important for job retention. Ezell (2003) found a
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significant positive relation between job stress and lack of organizational support with employee
turnover rates in Extension. Boone et al. (2018) also listed employee burnout and time
management as a major concern among WVU extension agents, which can also lead to added job
stress.
The sub-competency with the highest reported perceived self-efficacy was Apply
Relevant Subject Matter to Real Life Problems. Similarly, in the study by Lakai (2010),
respondents were also most confident in the sub-competency Apply Relevant Subject Matter to
Real Life Problems. This implies that Extension faculty are most self-efficacious in their job of
serving clientele needs in their technical area of expertise.

Objective 3
Research objective 3 sought to determine whether self-efficacy levels of Extension
faculty vary with their age, gender, level of education, previous experience, and years of
Extension experience.
With age, the overall competency score was higher as the age bracket became older. This
was also true across the seven competencies individually, except one. In the communication
competency, the age bracket 45-54 overall score is 4.02, which is .02 less than age bracket 35-44
at 4.04. In addition, results show more “high” self-efficacy scores above 4.00 as the age brackets
increase. In both age brackets, 45-54 and 55+, all competency self-efficacy levels are above 4.00.
In the youngest age bracket, all scores are above 3.52, with one score above 4.00. This indicates
that younger faculty have a moderate to high self-efficacy in extension job competencies. The
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highest score for younger faculty was 4.19, which was for the Subject Matter Expertise
competency. This indicates that even young and new faculty have a high self-efficacy in their
technical area of expertise. In the study by Lakai (2010), variation in competency with age was
also found, indicating older extension faculty will have higher levels of self-efficacy in
competencies.
Overall, self-efficacy levels between females and all other genders only resulted in 0.76
difference, with females being slightly more self-efficacious. Females were also higher in all the
competency areas, except in Organizational Knowledge and Human Relations. Lakai (2010)
reported no variance in levels of competency across gender. Boone et al. (2018) also reported no
variance across gender when determining challenges perceived by extension agents.
Ph.D. degree holders had the highest overall self-efficacy levels when looking at the three
levels of education. However, the Master’s degree respondents held the lowest level of selfefficacy in job competencies. In the study by Lakai (2010), no significant variation between
education levels were noted.
When looking between those respondents who felt they did have an experience that
helped prepare them for a career in Extension and those who did not, a prior helpful experience
indicated higher overall self-efficacy levels. Those who did not have a prior experience had an
overall competency self-efficacy score of 27.34, whereas those who did have a prior helpful
experience had an overall competency self-efficacy score of 29.03. For preparing future
Extension faculty, it may be of beneficial interest to encourage participation in the various
activities and experiences identified by respondents of the survey. Some commonly cited
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experiences include previous work with Extension, teaching, and client or customer-based
service work.
Self-efficacy levels between respondents who had experience with an agricultural youth
organization and those who did not had little difference in overall competency scores. Those who
did not had a slightly higher self-efficacy score of 28.43 than those who did at 28.29. This
indicates that having experience with an agricultural youth organization does not necessarily
provide experience leading to higher self-efficacy in job competencies for working in Extension.
A Pearson correlation between four of the competency categories and overall competency
level with years working in Extension showed significant positive correlations. These four
competencies are organizational knowledge, educational programming, professionalism, and
human relations. This implies that seasoned faculty developed higher self-efficacy in these
competencies as they become more experienced with Extension. Variation in competency level
as years of experience increase was also found in Lakai (2010), indicating seasoned agents are
more self-efficacious than those early in their career with Extension. In addition, Boone et al.
(2018) found that veteran agents reported each identified perceived challenged as less
challenging than other groups in the study.

Objective 4
Research objective 4 sought to describe additional competencies needed for West
Virginia Extension faculty success. All recommendations received a majority vote of “yes” they
should be added as competencies. When ranking these competencies from most important to
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least important, Interpersonal Skills was ranked #1 the most. This can be understood from the
prior helpful experiences respondents mentioned. For example, respondents listed people skills
and working with clients. Tied for second most important were emotional intelligence and
adaptability. However, emotional intelligence had the most (19.6%, n = 10) respondents select
“no” it does not need to be added of any of the additional competencies. In Lakai (2010),
emotional intelligence was the highest recommended additional competency considered
important, followed by interpersonal skills.
When looking at the items that have been ranked in the bottom as least important, there
are the suggested additional competencies of grant writing and understanding the research
process. Interestingly, basic research experience was listed by a respondent as a prior helpful
experience to being successful in an Extension career. This brings forward the question: do
Extension faculty simply not find these items important or do faculty not understand how to
use/implement these items in their daily job duties? A similar conclusion was found in a study by
Harder and Wingenbach (2008). The Harder et al. (2008) study found agents assigned grant
writing as an average importance, after reporting that they perceive themselves to not be
proficient in grant writing. Harder et al. (2008) speculated that this lack of proficiency may
contribute to the view of grant writing having a lesser importance. This could very well provide
the need for professional development in these two areas, as they help understand clientele
needs, develop programs, and not to mention help fund these activities or needs. In example of
this need, Boone, et al. (2018) had conclusions that described funding as a continued challenge
for WVU Extension and difficult for some departments.
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Implications
First, this study serves as a tool to Human Resources or Personnel and Training
departments. Understanding how self-efficacy affects job performance is important. Findings
from this study help determine what WVU Extension Faculty needs. This study can help decide
directions for professional development, like programs on how to manage stress or an
introduction to grant writing course. The WVU Extension Organization can potentially use a
touch base on organizational knowledge, specifically in policies and procedures. These items can
show employees that they have support from their organization and provide clarification to the
organizational mission. A mentor program for new faculty and early career employees may be of
use as well to help learn the ropes of the job and the competencies that are needed day-to-day.
In addition, understanding factors of self-efficacy are important reasons for continuing
professional development that is needed or desired by staff and to have a mentor program. This
is because self-efficacy is built from the following sources: 1) enactive mastery or experience, 2)
social modeling, 3) social persuasion, and 4) emotional and physical reaction (Bandura, 1986).
Continuous teaching and involvement of competencies in professional development will only
encourage enactive mastery and help create a psychological change related to the task at hand.
Similarly, social modeling and social persuasion can be experienced by being around a mentor or
other professionals of Extension and attending professional developments or trainings.
Second, these results can serve as a tool for any advisors of potential future Extension
faculty. This research helped identify experiences that have been beneficial in preparing for a
career in Extension and these experiences can be shared to future potential Extension faculty as a
direction for how to get ready for this career. It is also important to note that just because an
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individual was not in 4-H or another agricultural youth organization growing up, does not mean
they cannot have a successful career in Extension. Participation in such programs as a youth
looks to hold no leverage on self-efficacy in Extension job competencies used in this study.
Third, this study could provide useful insight on what should be included in Extension
education degree programs. Programs or previous experiences seem to prepare faculty for
handling technical subject matter expertise greatly, but they should also look at preparing them
for interpreting research findings, evaluating a program, and marketing a program. If faculty do
not come to Extension from an Extension education degree program to receive these
preparations, a fourth recommendation this study could help provide is an outline for a new
employee training, if one is not already in place. These competencies that are at a moderate
confidence level can be taught/developed in the early stages of the employee being with
Extension through this new employee training program.
Lastly, when looking at the larger picture of Extension and its mission, this study shows
implications for WVU Extension and its stakeholders. Having a faculty that feel high selfefficacy in their job competencies means faculty are ready to persist with demanding tasks.
Faculty are up to the challenge of being an essential link to local communities and to serve their
clientele and their needs. They feel equipped to handle the day-to-day tasks required of them to
serve the mission of the Cooperative Extension Service.

Recommendations
First is to keep in mind there are limitations that need to be considered in this study. To
start, findings of this study are limited to the defined Extension Faculty in West Virginia
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University Extension Service. The WVU Extension Service has different population
demographics and organizational structure that is not representative of other states or Extension
services. This means generalizing this research to another state’s Extension service is likely not
suitable or comparable. To further explain, self-efficacy levels of Extension faculty can change
as the needs required to meet and serve clientele demands vary in demographics, locality, and
socio-economic factors. Other practitioners should take caution if using this research to
generalize to their state. In addition, this research is descriptive in nature and not inferential, as a
complete census was not allowed due to non-responses.
Next, this study is based on self-reported self-efficacy values. This means that the study
assumes that survey respondents were truthful in their responses on the research instrument,
which can be violated, causing a research limitation. Finally, no pilot study was conducted for
this instrument. A portion of the instrument was used from another study, which did complete a
pilot study (Lakai, 2010; Lakai et al., 2014).
To begin further research recommendations, logically it would make sense to measure
actual competence levels of WVU faculty. This would help to determine not only what they feel
self-efficacious in, but what they are competent in. This research could also draw connections to
further strengthen self-efficacy in ability to competence.
Replicating this study in other states is another recommendation for future research. As
mentioned above, generalizing results in this study to another Extension service is not suggested.
Replicating this study for another state’s Extension service is highly recommended to help
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discovers Extension’s self-efficacy as a whole. As more states replicate this study, themes in
self-efficacy and professional development needs can be developed.
Researchers of this study recommend looking more closely into suggested competencies,
like understanding the research process and grant writing. Exploring the question of these
competencies’ importance in Extension, along with why or why not they are being utilized
would be a great step in determining if supplemental interventions are needed. This can help
address gaps that may be found in the developing and funding of programs. More specifically,
looking into the evaluation of programs alongside these other skills would be ideal, as the
knowledge of evaluating programs is needed when writing grants, as are solid research skills.
These skills are important so that faculty can provide justification for the implementation of a
program, report findings on, and generate funding for their programs. These skills can potentially
lead to growth and continuation of their programs.
Another recommendation is to look further into what challenges are perceived with
managing stress and time management. Managing stress was found to be the sub-competency
with the lowest average self-efficacy in performing and is known to cause employee turnover.
Investigating these stressors and providing programs that help develop skills to manage stress are
very important to organizational functioning in Extension.
A final recommendation is further to explore faculty’s previous experiences. Interviewing
or surveying people from different programmatic areas about experiences prior to extension they
found helpful could potentially result in finding related themes of experiences for those areas.
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